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1. Introduction
Let Lj : ί3 = 0 (0 < j < n-fl) be hyperplanes in the fc-dimensional projective
space Fk in general position. For
π+l
α = ( α
o
, . . . , α
n
+ i ) , α J € C \ Z , ^Γ aj = °>
i=o
we consider the logarithmic 1-from
and the covariant derivation V
ω
 — d -\- ωί\ with respect to ω on X = Pfc \ U^ίgLj.
The fc-th twisted de Rham cohomology group on X with respect to ω and that with
compact support are defined as
Hk(x,v
ω
) = {ξeεk(x)\ v
ω
ξ
where <fm(X) is the space of smooth m-forms on X and S™(X) is the space of s-
mooth m-forms on X with compact support. It is known that the inclusion of 8™(X)
in Sm(X) induces a natural isomorphism of Hk(X,V
ω
) onto Hk(X,V
ω
) and that
Hk(X,V
ω
) is spanned by
£ ) A...
/ = (io,ή, , ύ ) , 0 < z0 < ii < . . . < ifc < n + 1.
The groups Hk(X,S7
ω
) and Hk(X,V-
ω
) for - α = ( - α
o
, . . . , - α
n + i ) are dual
to each other under the pairing
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where ξ and η arc representatives of Hk(X,\7
ω
) and Hk(X, V_u,), respectively. The
inverse ιk
ω
 : Hk{X,V
ω
) —>> Hk(X,V
ω
) of this natural isomorphism induces the pair-
ing ( , )
ω
 on the space spanned by the φj's as follows:
(φi,φj)ω = / ι>k
ω
{Jx
We call (φi >φj)
ω
 the intersection number of the logarithmic fc-forms φj and ψj with
respect to ω. Our main theorem 2.1 evaluates explicitly the intersection numbers.
It seems that Professor K. Cho has obtained the same result in his private note [3]
by using algebraic geometrical tools: spectral sequences, hypercohomology, the Serre
duality, etc. In this paper, we prove the theorem by using only the Stokes theorem
and the residue theorem. Since our proof bases on elementary tools, we can apply the
technique in the proof to other computations for intersection numbers of forms, refer
to [8] and [9].
Let us here recall the role of the intersection numbers of logarithmic fc-forms in
the theory of twisted period relations for hypergeometric functions. Let Hk{X,C-ω)
be the fc-th twisted homology group with respect to the locally constant sheaf C-
ω
defined by holomorphic functions φ on U C X satisfying V-
ω
φ — 0. Note that the φ
are branches of uα — Πj=o ^*j a n c * m a t a n v e l e m e n t 7 of Hk(X,C-ω) is represented
by a finite sum of pairs of a fc-th topological chain pi and a branch u^. of uα along
Pi. The group Hk(X, V
w
) and Hk(X,C-ω) are dual to each other under the pairing
where φ is a representative of Hk(X,V
ω
). The so-called Euler integral representations
for different hypergeometric functions can be interpreted as this pairing.
The isomorphism ιk
ω
 and the duality between Hk(X, V
ω
) and Hk(X, V-
ω
)
induce an isomorphism of Hk(X, V
ω
) onto Hk(X1Cω) and the duality between
Hk(X,C-ω) and Hk(X,Cω). The value (7,7') for 7 e Hk(X,C-ω) and 7' G
Hk(X,£ω) is called the intersection number of 7 and 7' with respect to ω. The inter-
section theory for representatives of Hk(X,CTω) is established in [6]. Choose bases
of four groups Hk(X, V±
ω
) and Hk(X,CTω) as
ξf e Hk(X,V+
ω
), ηr e Hk(X,V-
ω
),
and make four (^) x (^) matrices:
)..
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The naturality of the four pairings leads to the twisted period relations:
π + a tj-i tπ-a = / c Λ ; L e - > t π - β 7-iJ + Q = *Jh.
In this way, the evaluation of intersection numbers of logarithmic fc-forms together
with results in [6] yields quadratic identities for hypergeometric functions. Refer to [5]
and [7] for other applications of the twisted period relations.
2. Main Theorem
For a fixed (fc+1) x (n + 2) matrix x = {xij)o<i<k,o<j<n+ι such that no (ft + 1)-
minor vanishes, put
i=0
where ί = (ίo, ,£fc) is a coordinate system of the fc-dimensional complex projective
space P*\ Note that any A; hypeφlanes Lj 1 ? . . . ,L J f c intersect at one point Ljlt,,,jk,
through which passes no other hypeφlanes Lj. For
n+l
a = (α
o
,.. .,α
n + i ), a, G C \ Z, ^ Qj - 0,
j=0
we consider the logarithmic 1-form
1
j=o J
on Pk and the covariant derivation V
ω
 = d 4- α Λ with respect to ω on X = Pk —
V]=oLj N o t e t h a t
V
ω
o\/
ω
 = 0.
Let f m ( X ) be the space of smooth m-forms on X and S™(X) the space of s-
mooth m-forms on X with compact support. The ra-th twisted de Rham cohomology
groups on X with respect to ω and those with compact support are defined as
Hm(X, V J = {ξ£ εm(X) I V
ω
ξ
C"1 W
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It is known that the natural inclusion of S™(X) in Em(X) induces the isomorphism
between Hm(X,V
ω
) and H™(X,V
ω
) under the condition Q ; G C \ Z for any j ; let
be the inverse of this isomorphism.
Let Trn(X) be the C vector space spanned by
(l \ (ί \ (I \
= d\og - ^ Λ dlog U Λ . . . Λ dlog -ψ^- ,
/ = (i
o
,«Ί,...,«m), 0 < «o < ii < . . . < i
m
 < n + 1,
where we regard T°{X) and T~ι(X) as C and {0}, respectively. It is shown in
[1] that the natural inclusion of Tm{X) into Em{X) induces the isomorphism from
JΓm(X)/(ωAJΓrn-1(X)) to Hrn(X,V
ω
). This isomorphism implies that Hm(X,V
ω
)
is 0 for m < k and that the φj with multi-index / = (z'o^i, ,4) «o = 0, ύ < n,
span ίί fc(X, Vα,); especially the rank of Hk(X,V
ω
) is (£).
For - α = ( - α
o
, . . . , - α
n + i ) , we consider frfc(X,V_a,) and H*(X,V-ω). The
groups Hc(X,V
ω
) and Hk(X, V_
ω
) are dual to each other under the pairing
where ^ and η are representatives of Hk(X,V
ω
) and Hk(X,V-
ω
)9 respectively. The
isomorphism ιk
ω
 induces the pairing ( , )
ω
 on ^ ( X ) , which descents to that on
Tk{X)/(ω A Fk-ι{X))> as follows:
(<p,<p%= ί ι>kΛ
Jx
where φ,φ' G Tk{X). We call (φ,φf)
ω
 the intersection number of the logarithmic
fc-forms φ and y?' with respect to ω. The following is our main theorem.
Theorem 2.1. For multi-indices
I = ( i o , i i , . . . , ΰ ) , 0 < i 0 < i i < . . . < ΰ < n + l ,
J" = UoJi,-'Jk), 0 < jo < j i < ••• < jk < n + 1, •
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^ϊ)*ff^ ifi = J,
Hie/ α t
{φi,φj)ω = \ (2π^/:::T)fcτ4~1)μ ^ ί/ # ( / n J
0 otherwise,
where in case # ( / Π J) = fc, μ αfld 1/ are determined as
3. Preliminaries
We prepare some notations. Let Z< 0 be the set {0, - 1 , —2,...}. For multi-indices
P
m + i = (p o , . . . ,Pm), Po < Pi < . . . < Pm of cardinality m + 1 and P m =
(Qii — iQm) °f cardinality m, set
-{ (-1)" if P m C P m + i ,0 if P m j ί P m + i ,
where // is determined as {pμ} = P m + i \ P m in case P m C P m + i For every
p = 0, . . . , n + 1, we take sufficiently small tubular neighborhoods Up and Vp of L p
satisfying Vp CUP. Put Dp = UP\ Vp\ the case fe = 1, see the following.
n + l
Put
ipi,...,Pm = £ P 1 n . . . n L P m , £/pl l...,Pm = ϋ p 1 n . . . n t 7 P m ,
^i,..,p
m
 = ^ n . . . n κ P m J DPl_Prn=Dpln...nDPm.
Note that if m > k then t/pi,...,Pm is empty. Let /ιp be a smooth function satisfying
hp(t) = 1 tevp,
0 < hp(t) < 1 ίGDp,
ft^t) = 0 ίGί/pc.
Note that
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Λ η) = d{ξ A η) + ω Λ ξ Λ η
= dξΛη + (-l)mξ Λdη + ωΛξΛη
for a smooth m-form £ and a smooth form 7/ on X.
4. Proof of Theorem for k — 1
Theorem for k = 1 is proved in [2]. In this section, we give another proof of
Theorem for fc = 1, since this will be a model of our proof of Theorem for general
k. The key point for computation of the value (ψi,ψj)
ω
 is to find the image tι
ω
{φi)
explicitly. Since ιι
ω
(φi) is with compact support, it vanishes on small neighborhoods
around Lp. Thus we need local solutions of the differential equation Vωφ = ψi on
Up. After finding ι
ι
ω
(φi), the value f
χ
 Lι
ω
(φi) Λ φj can be computed by the Stokes
theorem and the residue theorem. We will give the local solutions of V
ω
ψ = φj and
the image iι
ω
{φi) in Lemma 4.1 and Lemma 4.2, respectively.
Lemma 4.1. If ap $ Z<0, for any ψι = d\og(ii0/ί^) G Tι(X) there exists a
unique holomorphic function ψp on Up such that
VωW = Ψi, on Up \ {Lp}.
The value of ψp at Lp is the ratio of the residues of φj and ω at Lp:
where δij is Kronecker's symbol.
Proof. In terms of a local coordinate z around L p, ω and ψι can be expressed
ω = \—^- + ao + aiz H ) dz, ψi - [ —^- -h b0 + b\Z Λ j dz;
as
note that
Put
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Then V
ω
φ
p
 = φι reduces to
m—1 \
( Σ α,c
m
_,_! zm~ι =
m=0 \ q= — 1 / m=0
This equation implies that c0 = 6_i/α_i and that c m are expressed in terms of the
α
m
' s and the 6
m
's by the assumption ap £ Z< 0 . Since ω and φj are meromorphic
around Lp, the series Σ ^ = o c m z
m
 converges on the small neighborhood Up of L p .
D
Note that the function hpψ
p
 and the form ψpdhp are regarded as defined on X.
Lemma 4.2. The form
n + l
p=0
is with compact support on X.
Proof. Since
Vω(hpψp) = ^pctfιp + hpVωψp =
the form <£/ vanishes on each Vp. D
Proof of Theorem for k = 1 . Lemma 4.2 asserts that <£/ represents Lι
ω
(φi) G
fΓίί^Vu,). Since
n+l n+l
£/ A y?j = - Σ ΨPdhp Λ φj = - ^ d{hpψpφj)
p=0 p=0
for y?j G J 7 1 ^ ) , we have
= / ι>l
Jx
n+l - n+l «
= - Σ / ^Pd/ιpΛ ^ = - Σ /
pΞo ^ ^ P
 P = o •
/ β ί J
P
P=o
Since a£»p = at/p - dVp,
( 0 on a«
Λp = <( l on a
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we have
r
hpψ
p
φj =
dD
v
This proves Theorem for k = 1. •
5. Proof of Theorem for k == 2
In this section, we give a proof of Theorem for k = 2, since it will help the reader
understand the proof for general k. The key point is to find the image ι2
ω
{ψi) explic-
itly. We need not only 1-forms ψp on Up such that \7ωψ
p
 = ψι but also functions
ψ™ on UPiq such that Vωψ
p>q = ψp - ψq. In order to construct ψp and ψp'q, we
prepare three lemmas. We will give the image t2
ω
{φi) in Lemma 5.4. Once L2
ω
(φi) is
found explicitly, we have only to apply the Stokes theorem and the residue theorem
repeatedly.
For a fixed multi-index P = (p, </)> let (zι,z2) be local coordinates around LP
such that Lp and Lq are expressed by z\ = 0 and z2 = 0, respectively.
Lemma 5.1. If ap,aq £ Z<0, for any φι G T (X), / = (ioJiih)
l-forms %\)pp and ψqp on Up \ (Lp U Lq) such that
V
ω
φ
p
P = Vωφ
q
P - φu on Up \ (Lp U L g ),
ιp rv ί \ dz2 ,Q ,n, sdz\
ψp = Jp\Zι,Z2) , ψp — Jp(zl,Z2) 5
22 Zl
where fp and fp are holomorphic on Up satisfying
δ(P I) δ(P I)
f p { L p ) =
 - ^ > ί p { L p ) = ~ - ^ -
Moreover, we can extend i\)pp and ψqp to single-valued holomorphic l-forms on UPΓ)X
and UqΓ) X, respectively.
Proof. Note that in terms of the local coordinates (2i,22), the forms ω and ψι
are expressed as
We can regard
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as an ordinary differential equation with independent variable z\ {z^ being a parame-
ter) and
with independent variable 22 C^ i being a parameter). Follow the argument in the proof
of Lemma 4.1. D
Lemma 5.2. There exists a unique holomorphic function ψp on Up such that
Vu,Φp=ΨPP--ψ
qp, onUP\(LpULq)
for P = (p,q), p < q. The value of ψp at Lp is
p δ(P'J)
ψp(Lp) = .
OLpOLq
Proof. For a smooth function /, we have
We can find ψp satisfying
dz2
ΨP
by regarding the above as an ordinary differential equation with variable z2 {z\ being
a parameter) and by following the argument in the proof of Lemma 4.1. Since V^ o
Vα; = 0 and V ^ p = V ^ p = φi, we have
By regarding this as an ordinary differential equation with variable 22 (^ 1 being a pa-
rameter), the uniqueness of the solution in Lemma 4.1 implies
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which shows
V
ω
ψ£ = ψPp- ψ'p. •
Lemma 5.3. Let S and S' be multi-indices of cardinality two including the index
p. There exists a unique holomorphic function
 Sιφ
p
s
 on Up \{Jq^pLq such that
V
ωS,ψ
p
s
 = φ
p
s
, - <ψp
s
, on Up ίΊ X.
The function
 s
,φ
p
s
 vanishes along Lp\ΌqφpLq.
Proof. Follow a similar argument in the proof of Lemma 5.2 for local coordi-
nates (zι,z2) so that Lp is expressed by z2 — 0. Since φ^, - ψps is holomorphic on
Up\yjqφpLq and Lp is a component of the pole divisor of ω, s,φps must vanish along
D
For each p, put
J.P _
Ψ -
where P(p) is the smallest multi-index of cardinality two including p in the lexico-
graphic order; note that on Up Π X,
For each multi-index P = (p,q), put
Ψ
p
 = ΨP +
 P{P)Ψ
PP -
 P{q)ψ
q
P;
note that on Up Π X,
V - φ'p)
We can regard hpφ
p
 and hqφ
pdhp as defined on X.
Lemma 5.4. The form
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is with compact support on X, where
p-l
r=0
Proof. We show that φj vanishes on V
r
. Suppose P = (p,q) with p < q and
r
 € {PIQ}- Then on Up, φi reduces to
ψi ~ Vu, (hpψp + (1 - hp)hqψq) - Vω ((hq'φp)dhpj
+ψpdhp A dhq.
On f/
r
 \ U
r Gpί7p, <^ / reduces to
ψι - Vα;(^
r
^
r) = (1 - h
r
)ψi - dh
r
 Aψr.
Note that dh
r
 and (1 - h
r
) vanish on V
r
. D
Proof of Theorem for k = 2 . Lemma 5.4 asserts that φj represents ι^(φi) E
H2
c
(X,V
ω
). Note that <£7 Λ y?j vanishes on (U^DP)C for ^ j G ^*2(X). By the
expressions of φj on Up and on ί7
r
 in the proof of Lemma 5.4, we have
= / <>l(φi)Λ<pj
Jx
/ ψpdhp A dhq Aφj.
J D P
Express Dp and φj as
Dp = {(z
u
z2) I ει < \zι\,\z2\ < ε 2 } , ^ j = φj(zuz2)dzι Adz2
in terms of the local coordinates (zχ,z2) around Lp, and use the Stokes theorem and
the residue theorem, then
/ φpdhp A dhq Aφj = hpψpdhq A φj
JDp JdDp
= - / φpdhq{z2) A φj{zι,z2)dzι A dz2
J\zi\=εi,ει<\z2\<ε2
/^ϊ f dhq(z2) A (Reszi=oφpφj(z1,z2)) dz2
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v
/=:T / [ResZl=oψpφj(zι,z2)) dz2
J\z2\=εi V '
By Lemma 5.2, Lemma 5.3 and
lim/Λ _ zιz2φj{zι,z2) = J(P; J ) ,
we have
Res Z 2 = 0 OίpOLq
which yields Theorem for k = 2. D
6. Proof of Theorem for general k
The key point of our proof of Theorem is to find the image t^{φi) explicitly. We
need systems of (k—m)-forms ψPτn on Up
m
 such that
1
, 2 < m < fc,
where P
m
' s are multi-indices of cardinality m. To construct such systems we prepare
some lemmas. Once i^(φi) is found, we have only to apply the Stokes theorem and
the residue theorem repeatedly.
For a fixed multi-index P = ( p 1 ? . . . ,pk), let (z\,..., zk) be coordinates around
Lp such that each LPμ is expressed by zμ = 0.
Lemma 6.1. For <^ / G Tk{X) and a multi-index P of cardinality k, if ap £
Z< 0 , p G Py there uniquely exists a system of (k — m)-forms ψpm on Up Π X with
multi-index P
m
 C P of cardinality m such that
i;PmWpm-\ 2 < m < fc,
<£- = /£- Λ ^
where fpm is holomorphic on Up satisfying
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Moreover, we can extend the form ψp™ on Up
m
 \\JpgpmLp holomorphically.
Proof. Follow the arguments in the proofs of Lemma 5.1 and Lemma 5.2. D
Let P(Pm) be the smallest multi-index of cardinality k including P
m
 in the lexi-
cographic order. Put
Since we have
for multi-indices S and 5' including p, the argument in the proof of Lemma 5.3 im-
plies that there uniquely exists holomorphic (k — 2)-form
 Si^
p
s
 o n
 UPΓ\ X vanishing
along Lp \ \Jq^pLq such that the expression of 5/^5 in terms of the local coordinates
(21, . . . , Zk) around Ls consists of terms not including dz
u
, where v is determined by
s
v
 — p, and that
V
ωS,ψ
p
s
 = ψ
p
s
, - ψ
p
s
.
For a multi-index 5 of cardinality k including p and q, we have
V - Φ" = {ΦPP{P) - ΦPS) -
Put
Φs" = P(P)ΦS - p(q)Φs +
J.pq _ ,7.P«
Note that
V
ω
(ΦPs9 ~ ΦPs") = (ΦP ~ Φ") ~ (ΦP ~ Φq) = 0
for multi-indices 5 and S1 of cardinality k including p and q.
Lemma 6.2. There uniquely exists holomorphic (k — 3) -form
 s
φψ, on Upq Π X
satisfying the following conditions'.
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(i) the expression of s> Ψ™ in terms of the local coordinates (z\,..., Zk) around Ls
consists of terms not including dz
u
, where s
u
 G {p, q}y
(ii) it decomposes into a sum of a holomorphic form on Upq \ ΌrφpLr vanishing
along Lp and that on Upq \ \JrφqLr vanishing along Lq,
(Hi) V
us
,ϊ% = ϊ%,-Ϊ%.
Proof. It is sufficient to show the existence and uniqueness of 5^5? satisfying
the condition (ii) and (iii) for k = 3, {p,q) = (1,2) and 5 = (1,2,3), S' = (0,1,2).
By the expression of ψψ and ^ ? , in terms of the local coordinate (z
u
 z^.zz) around
Ls, ψ1^ — ψ™ is expressed as
Ul 4- fl)dz
x
 + (Λ1 + fl)dz2 + f3dz3,
where /j is holomoφhic in the variable z\ and f\ and f\ vanish along z\ = 0 and
z2 — 0, respectively. Since f{ and / | are holomorphic in the variable z\ and z2, re-
spectively, there exist F\ and F 2 vanishing along z\ — 0 and z2 = 0, respectively,
such that
where CJ = α ie/zi + ω^dz^ 4- ω%dzz. Since
we have
Since the left hand side of the above is holomoφhic in z2 and the right hand side
of the above is holomoφhic in z\, both sides are holomoφhic in z\ and 22, which
implies that
are holomoφhic in 21 and z2- By following the argument in the proof of Lemma 5.2,
there exists function F vanishing along z\ — 0 and z2 — 0 such that
Put
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then the coefficients of dz\ and dz<ι of Vu,
s
^? coincides with those of ψ™ — z/Sξ9.
The argument in the proof of Lemma 5.2 implies the coincidence of the coefficients
of dz3 and the uniqueness of sφ^
q
. •
For a multi-index 5 of cardinality k including p,q and r, we have
Put
^ p 9 = φpq
In general, for multi-indices P
m
 of cardinality m and 5 of cardinality k including P
m
,
we define (A—m)-forms on C/p
m
Pm-lCPm
For multi-indices P
m
 of cardinality m and 5, 5 ' of cardinality k including P
m
, there
uniquely exists holomorphic (k — m — l)-form
 s
φgΓ on Up
m
 Π X satisfying the fol-
lowing conditions:
(i) the expression of s'Φs™ m tenns of the local coordinates (zι,...,Zk) around
Ls consists of terms not including dz
u
, where s
u
 E P
m
,
(ii) it decomposes into a sum of holomorphic forms on Up
m
 \ U
r
^ P μ Lr vanishing
along LPμ for certain pμ e Pm,
(iii) V
ωs
,ψ%m =Ψsr -Φsm-
Thus we have the following lemma.
Lemma 6.3. The forms ψPm satisfy
i'>Pm)ΨPm-1, 2 < m < fc,
Pm-lCPm
f/p
m
 \ Up£P
rn
Lp for any multi-index Pm.
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For multi-index P = (pi,...,Pfc), by using ψPm and hp ( P m C P, p G P ) ,
we construct a smooth fc-form such that it is cohomologous to φj and that it vanishes
identically on Vp. We fix P = ( 1 , . . . , k) for simplicity. Put
where 1 < μ < v < k. Note that
= \-hμ-{\-hμ)hμ+ι-...-{\-hμ)- {l-hu-1)hv = g»'>',
and that
where we regard g^^~ι as 1. For a multi-index P
m
 = (//(I),... , μ ( m ) ) C P, put
H(P
m
) = ί7 1 ( i ? m)Λ.. .Λ» ? m - 1 ()
G(P
m
) = η\P
m
) Λ .. . Λ ηm-\P
m
) A ηm(P
m
),
where we regard μ(0) as 0. Note that H(P
m
) is (m —l)-form and G(P
m
) is m-form
and that
G(P
m
) = H(P
m
) Λ
Put
PmCP
Lemma 6.4.
Λ '
P2CP
PiCP
Λ V ^ p - +
Pm + lCP
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G(P
m
)gμ{mHl'k Λ ψ P r n , 2 < m < J b - l ,
PmCP
= H(Pk) A Vω<ψp + dh1A...Λdhk ψp,
where P
m
 = (μ(l),.. ., μ(ra)) C P = ( 1 , . . . , k). The form
φi-
vanishes on
Proof.
k
Σ
 v
-
φ1
m = l
Since wehave
k
^+Σ
m = l
Σ(-
PmCP
PmCP
we show that
PmCP
Since
v=μ(\-l) + l
= - Σ
where -P^(i/) is the multi-index of cardinality m + 1 as
PA(i/) = (μ(l),. . . , μ(λ - 1), v, μ(λ),.. ., μ(m)), μ(λ - 1) < 1/ < μ(λ),
we have
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i/=μ(l) + l
Σ Σ (
λ=l ι/=μ(λ-l) + l
= Σ Σ (
λ=l ί/=μ(λ-l) + l
where we regard μ(m -f 1) as A: + l. Thus
PmCP
m-flm-fl μ(λ)-l
= Σ {Σ Σ
FmCP λ=l l/=μ(λ-l) + l
PmCP
Note that
(
PiCP V λ=l
for m — 1. Since each term of
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k
r 1 / j v ω *=
m = l
includes either (1 — hp) or c//ιp for any index p G P, it vanishes on UpepVp. D
For a general multi-index P = ( p 1 ? . . . ,p f c), put
\I/ m — \ ^
where
n
λ / p X _ μ(Ar-l) + l,μ(λ)-l „
VpK^m) — 9p anPμ(X)'>
H P { P m ) = η U P m ) Λ . . . Λ v ? ~ H P m ) fl/()
Gp(Pm) = t/i,(P
m
)Λ...Λf
ϊ
]?- 1 (P T O )Λ»7?(P r o ).
By an argument similar to the one in the proof of Lemma 6.4, we can show that
"*£ = ^ /ψ + Σ Σ (-l)raGp(P
m
)ί^(
and that it vanishes on Up^pVp. Moreover, Lemma 6.3 implies that the form ψj —
Σ m = i ^ωΦp coincides with φj - Σ m = i ^ Φ Q on C/p
nQ for any multi-indices P
and Q of cardinality k. Hence we have a smooth /.-form </5/ such that it is cohomolo-
gous to φj and that it coincides with the forms φj — X^
m=:1 V w Φ p , P m C P on £/p
for any P.
Proof of Theorem for general k . It is clear that φj represents i^(φi) G
H*(X,\7
ω
). By the expression of y>/ - Σ m = i V ^ Φ ^ , we have
(φi,ψj)ω = /Jx
•?/„ ψpdhPl Λ . . . Λ dhpfc Λ
where P = (p i , . . . ,Pfc). Express Dp and </?j as
= {(z
u
...,zk) I εi < | z i | , . . . , | z f c | < ε 2},
= φj(zi,...,zk)dzι Λ...Λdzk,
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in terms of the local coordinates (z\,... ,Zk) around Lp, and use the Stokes theorem
and the residue theorem repeatedly, then
/ ψpdhPl Λ . . . Λ dhPk Λ ψj
JDp
= (2πv/:rΓ)fcRes2fc=o (Res2 f c_1 = 0 ( (ResZl=oxp^φj(zu... >^
Note that
lim zi--zkφj{zι,...,zk) = J(P J) .
(zi,...,zfc)-»(O,...,O)
Since
Pk-iCP
and p/Pk_ι\
r
Φp is a sum of holomorphic functions on Up \ U
r
^PμLr vanishing along
LPμ for certain pμ e P, Lemma 6.1 implies
/ / / ~P , Λ\\ δ(P]I)δ(P]J)
Res
z
,
 =
o ( Res^.j-o I * * * ( Res 2 l = o^p^j(^ij ,zu)) I I = ,
V \ V / / / aPl - aPk
which completes our proof of Theorem. D
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